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SUMMARY

This report gives an overview of the manufacturing routine of PWR

cladding tubes. The routine essentially consists of a series of deformation and

annealing processes which are necessary to transform the ingot geometry to

tube dimensions. By changing shape, microstructure and structure-related

properties are altered simultaneously.

First, a short overview of the basics of that part of deformation geometry

is given which is related to tube reducing operations. Then those processes

of the manufacturing routine which change the microstructure are depicted,

and the influence of certain process parameters on microstructure and

material properties are shown. The influence of the resulting microstructure

on material properties is not discussed in detail, since it is described in

previous report "Alloy Development for High Burnup Cladding". Because of

their paramount importance still up to now, and because manufacturing data

and their influence on properties for other alloys are not so well established

or published, the descriptions are mostly related to Zry4 tube manufacturing,

and are only in short for other alloys.
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1. Introduction

Cladding tubes are one of the safety barriers of nuclear power plants since

they separate the fuel with its radiating fission products from the biological

environment. For that reason they are part of the reactor safety system. The

use of welded tubes with their circumferentially non-uniform properties is

unthinkable within this system.

Therefore, seamless, i.e. non-welded tubes have to be applied.

Seamless tubes for use in nuclear industry1) can be produced essentially in

three different ways:

by drawing,

by rolling (=Zelikov process) or

by pilgering.

Each of these routines has its own deformation path, which in turn produces

specific properties, for example, characteristic textures within the tube wall.

By drawing, "circumferential" (tangential) textures are induced. Since the

hydride platelets align (nearly) parallel to the basal planes, and since with

internal pressure the main stress is tangential, drawn tubes may crack brittly

under given circumstances when they are hydrided. That is the drawing

procedure cannot be applied why for fuel rods. It can be applied for

nonpressurized tubes like PWR control rod guide tubes, or to tubes from

materials which do not develop hydrides, like steel tubes for BWR control rods

or neutron sources.

The second process, rolling, is not as effective as pilgering due to its

inherently short deformation zone, which allows imposing cold deformations of

only about 40%2).

That's why pilgering is the most common production mode for fuel rods. By

'There are more processes to manufacture seamless tubes, for example the Mannesmann process which

was invented 1880. But there the dimensional tolerances are too wide for nuclear use.
2% cold work (% cw) is no good measure for the degree of deformation. Nevertheless it will be used

in this report since it is used by tube manufacturers and in technical literature,. A more reasonable

measure would be the true deformation <p. 40% cw corresponds to ?> =0.51. 80% cw corresponds to q>

=1.61. That means that pilgering can impose strains more than three times higher than rolling.



pilgering, degrees of cold work of more than 80 % can be achieved. Therefore

most cladding tube producers apply the pilgering process.

Since they are good means to demonstrate some characteristics of

deformation geometry, drawing and rolling will be described in short, whereas

the more important cold deformation mode "pilgering" will be described in more

detail.

The other (hot) deformation processes during the tube manufacturing routine,

forging and extruding, will also be described only in short, since they have

less influence on properties of the final tubes than the pilger steps with their

associated anneals.

The property of a workpiece is determined by its chemical composition (which

establishes its "constitution") and by its thermo-mechanical treatment (defining

its "condition"). Fig. 1 summarizes the influence of condition and of constitution

on the properties of the tubes. A more detailed view of the interaction of

process parameters, material composition (chemistry), performance criteria and

operating parameters is shown in Fig.23)(1).

3Some interactions are, in my view, questionable, or they are absent in the diagram. I marked them

with a "X" or with "?", respectively.
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2. Basics of Deformation Geometry

The basics of deformation geometry are described in many books, for example

in (2). Nevertheless some relations useful to describe the tube reducing

processes will be explained shortly here in the following.

2.1 Yield Criteria and plastic deformation

2.1.1 Uniaxial Loading

Yielding occurs when a certain stress is exceeded

a > cry

For stresses larger than <ry, the stress-strain relations (plasticity) of strain

hardening materials like metals can be described by

a = K* sn

where n is the strain hardening index. The actual material parameters K and n

had to be known for the design of the shape of the pilger tools (die and

mandrel), as will be shown in chapters 2.2.5. and 3.5

Instability (necking) occurs for

da / d E = n

or (expressed only differently), when a strain

e = n

is reached.

Metals have the property of being "strain rate sensitive", which means that

their strength is different when strained with different rates. Especially for the

high strain rates normally applied in technical processes, this effect cannot be

neglected:

a = S* (de/dt)m

where m is the strain rate sensitivity exponent (or index):

m = dlog o I dlog (d £ /dt)

Instability conditions here are a more complicated function of force, cross
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section and m, with an earlier start of instability for materials with low m.

Strain rate sensitivity plays an important role for the extrusion parameters, as

will be shown in chapter 2.2.1

2.1.2 Multiaxial Loading

For multiaxial yielding, two criteria exist, based on two different assumptions

about plastic deformation.

The "Tresca" or "max shear stress criterion" assumes that yielding begins

when the maximum shear stress reaches a critical value re- For plane stres

s4), with <?c = 0, it can be written as:

z = ( a 1 - a 2)/2 = r c

The corresponding yield locus, which is the graphical presentation of the

equation above, is shown in Fig. 3.

The "v. Mises- " or "quadratic yield criterion" takes into account that pure

hydrostatic stress does not give any plastic strain. Strains are induced by the

deviation from a hydrostatic state of stress. That means that the sum of the

reduced (deviatoric) stresses must reach a certain level to initiate plastic

strains. This is expressed as:

2(72c =(<T1-Cr2)
2 + {C2-6zf + (CT3-<7 1)2

with c being the yield stress during uniaxial loading. A graphical presentation

of the v.Mises equation is shown in Fig. 4.

For plane stress with (7 3 = 0, it is reduced to
_ 2
— < 7 y

as shown in Fig. 5

In the way described above, the Treca- and the v. Mises-criterion are valid for

isotropic materials. For anisotropy, they have to be modified as described e.g.

in (2).

For single crystals and strongly textured metals, the behavior is better

described with a modified Tresca equation. Schmid's shear stress law is of

"Plane stress conditions can always be (calculatoric) achieved by imposing (calculatorically) a hydrostatic

stress of the same magnitude, but of the opposite sign as one of the components.
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that type, reduced to uniaxial stress and modified to shear stresses in

crystallographic planes.

The behavior of metals with random orientation distribution or with weak

texture is better described by the v.Mises criterion.

A yield locus for hep metals is shown in Fig. 6. It shows a large deviation

from isotropy, especially for biaxial (during pilgering e.g.) compression, due to

restricted glide systems which favor twinning, esp. in Zr (3, Fig. 7, Fig. 8).

One property of the yield locus is of special importance (and it is valid not

only for yielding, but also for deformation-, creep-, or burst loci, and for

isotropic as well as anisotropic material):

The deformation vector d e (or e ) is perpendicular to the locus, as in Fig. 9.

Applied e.g.to a biaxial state of stress with

cri : (7 2 = 1:2,

for isotropic material this results in

d e 2=0.

as shown in Fig. 10.

Since

d e i+d e 2+d e 3=0 (volume constancy during plastic deformation),

this means

d e 3= - d e 1

which means that under internal pressure, tubes don't become longer, and the

diameter increase is achieved by wall thinning only, in accordance with

experimental findings in "random textured" tubes.

Yield loci were originally derived for yielding, i.e. for the very beginning of

plastic deformation. But the concept can be extended to plastic deformation,

since plastic deformations can be seen as continuous yielding, with yield

stresses continuously increasing according to the strain hardening of the metal

under deformation. This expands the yield locus to a yield surface, as shown

in Fig. 11.

As the texture of the material changes due to the development of a

deformation texture, the shape of the deformation locus changes as well,

normally farther away from the isotropic locus to an anisotropic one, as shown
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in Fig. 12.

2.2 Stress and Strain in different Tube Manufacturing Processes

2.2.1. Extrusion

Extrusion is a hot forming process with a high degree of deformation and a

high overall speed (rate) of deformation. It can be performed with or without

mandrel, resulting in a tube shell or in a solid billet (without a hole). It is

mostly performed at temperatures higher than the recrystallization temperature

of the workpiece material in order to reduce the deformation forces and in

order not to induce different degrees of cold work to different positions of the

workpiece. The mean deformation is expressed as "extrusion ratio" r, which,

with the notations shown in Fig. 13, is:

r = hi/ho

Caused by geometrical conditions and by friction, the resulting product is

deformed very inhomogeneously, as shown in Fig. 14. During the extrusion

process, dynamic recrystallization may occur. For certain strain rates at certain

temperatures, instabilities as described in (4) are built up, leading to large

differences in the resulting grain sizes (Fig. 15), or even to shear bands or

wedge cracks. These critical temperatures and strain rates are related to the

recrystallization temperature and strain rate sensitivity of the material. To avoid

these regions, the prematerial vendors apply so called processing maps,

showing the degree of stability of the process conditions (e.g.

strain-rate/temperature combinations). An example of a process map of Zry is

shown in Fig. 16.

2.2.2. Forging

Different types of tools, like rotary forging or press forging, are in use. Forging

is done somewhere in the III quadrant of the yield locus. The exact location

depends on tool geometry and on friction forces. Due to the inhomogeneity of

stress and strain, failures like cavities, shear bands and microcracking may

occur. In the tube fabrication routine, hot working is done. The actual forging
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temperature can not be controlled very exactly. Typical failure modes caused

by forging are shown in Fig. 17. It is the art of the prematerial supplier to

apply deformations as low as to prevent these failures, and as high as to

ensure high plastic deformation also in the center of the workpiece.

2.2.3. Tube drawing with and without mandrel:

No stress can be exerted in a radial direction when there is no mandrel.

There is nearly a pure biaxial stress in the tangential and axial directions (II.

quadrant of the yield locus), which produces plane strain:

£ a = - £ t ,

This means that there is no change in wall thickness. The tangential stress

and deformation aligns the basal planes in the tangential direction, as shown

schematically in Fig. 18, lower row (9). Since the hydrides align nearly parallel

to the basal plane, the resulting hydride orientation distribution is deleterious

for Zr cladding tubes. This effect can be mitigated by the application of a

mandrel to impose radial forces (Fig. 19), but it can not be compensated to the

desired extent.

2.2.4. Tube rolling (Zelikhoff process):

A sketch of the cross section and a longitudinal view of the rolls are shown in

Fig. 20 and Fig. 21. Forces are mainly imposed in radial direction, leading to

a strong radial basal pole distribution (see Fig 18, upper row). Seen only from

the viewpoint of textures, rolled tubes are superior to pilgered ones. Due to

the short deformation zone imposed by the comparable small rolls, only

comparably low degrees of deformation could be imposed, at comparably small

manufacturing speeds. That is the reason for this process to become more

and more obsolete for cladding tubes.

2.2.5 Tube pilgering:

Sketches and a photo of the pilger tools are shown in Fig. 22, 23 and 24.

The deformation process is shown in Fig. 25. The forces are imposed to the
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tube by die and mandrel. Given by the shape of the tools, normally a mixture

of the two deformation paths described above as "drawing" and as "rolling", is

imposed. The amount of strain and the ratio of radial to tangential strain can

be changed by changing the shape of die rolls and mandrel (Fig. 26).

The characterizing two main parameters of the pilgering process are:

-The degree of cold work, cw, which is defined as the reduction of area, with

cw = (Ff - Fs) / Fs5)

where Fs and Ff are the areas (cross sections) at the start and end of the

tube reduction process.

-The ratio of radial to tangential deformation (Q), with

Q = <pT I cpten

Where:

cpT - In (sf / ss) is the "true strain" in the radial direction, and

Ptan = In (dmf /dms) is the "true strain" in the tangential

(sometimes called circumferential) direction in the middle of the tube wall, s

denotes starting, f denotes final dimension, and d and s the diameter and the

wall thickness, respectively. (Slightly different definitions exist).

Different states of strain (different Q-values) are often visualized by "strain

ellipses", as already shown in Fig. 18. Pilgering is done somewhere in the

Ill-quadrant of the yield locus.

By cold working (and with subsequent anneals) the amount of grain refining

is given, as shown in Fig.27. (5). The Q-value, together with the percentage of

cold work (% cw), defines the texture, as shown in Fig. 28.

For the pilgering process, not only the two "integral" parameters "cw" (or <p)

and "Q" are essential, but also the way in which they are imposed during the

deformation process is of importance. This is visualized in Fig. 29, showing

two different strain paths for the wall thickness s(l) and two different paths for

the diameter d(l), with I being the length of the deformation zone in axial

direction, yielding 4 different overall strain paths denoted a-a', a-b1, b-a' and

b-b', They all start with the same tube geometry and result in the same tube

5cw and g> a are connected via <pa — (1 cw), where p a is the true strain in axial direction 1 (?>> =

ln( If / Is ) )
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dimensions, yielding the same (overall) cw- and Q-values. For example, path

a-a1 starts with soft (=recrystallized) material, with low incremental strain d / dl

and low strain rate d <p (l)/dt(=d q> (I) /dl x dl / dt, with dl / dt being the pilgering

speed) and imposes high strains and rates at the end of the pass, as

sketched in Fig. 30. At this stage, the material is cold worked, hard and

textured. The opposite holds true for path b-b1: only low incremental strains

and strain rates are imposed to cold worked material. (Similar consideration

could be made for the development of Q). From basic metallurgical principles

it is clear that the efficiencies of both paths are different, and it is clear that

the properties of tubes manufactured via both different strain paths are

different.

(It is beyond the scope of this report to make deeper analysis of strain paths

used for pilgering, and it is the "know how" of the tube manufacturers to

design the shape of the tools. In general they do not publish their strain

paths).
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3. Tube Manufacturing

3.1 Melting

The detailed melting and remelting procedure is described elsewhere, for

example in (6).

Normal ingot weight is several tons. State of the art is "melting plus 3 times

remelting". Remelting is done in order to homogenize the chemistry i.e.in

porder to distribute the alloying elements and impurities uniformely within the

ingot. It has to be performed in vacuum, which reduces the impurity content

via evaporization. Especially, ZrN and ZrO2 stringers (which stem from the

Kroll process for the production of sponge Zr) have to be removed or

dissolved. On the other side care has to be taken not to change the alloy

concentrations during remelting, especially not to evaporate Sn.

The resulting ingot consists of coarse grains, since due to its large size it

cools down slowly and recrystallizes therefore at high temperatures in high $

-phase field. The resulting microstructure is a "cast" microstructure, which

means that it is inhomogeneous: the grains are larger in the interior than in

the outer part of the ingot. During cooling in the 2-phase region, partitioning of

the constituents due to a temperature gradient may happen. This can lead to

depletion of the /3-stabilizers (Fe, Cr) at the outside and an enrichment of

them in the interior. The a -stabilizing elements (Sn, O) diffuse in the opposite

direction. This leads to an enrichment of them in the outer part. This

enrichment of solution hardeners is adverse to the workability of the material,

since it lowers ductility just at this (outer) part where high deformability it is

necessary to prevent microcracks.

3.2 Forging

Forging is primarily done to reduce the ingot diameter. But it is performed to

transform the "cast" structure to "wrought" structure ("breaking down" the cast

ingot), and to apply a high annealing parameter (by "a-forging") as well. The
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grain size is reduced and homogenized, and a weak texture is developed.

3.3 J3 -Annealing and £-Quenching

/?-Annealing is done for homogenizing the chemistry.

Zry 4 is annealed between 980-1060°C, normally near 1015°C. This

temperature is chosen to dissolve or at least to refine silicide or carbide

inclusions if present. The temperature should not be too high, since then

exaggerated grain growth may result. After annealing, quenching has to be

performed in order to reduce partitioning of the alloying elements when

passing through the a + 0 phase field.

Depending on the quenching rate within the 2-phase field, the resulting

microstructure may be martensitic (for extremly high quenching rates, > 1000

K/s), or it is a Widmannstaetten microstructure (in two morphologies: "parallel

plate" or "basket weave", Fig. 31), or it is "normal" (with round grains, for very

slow rates). Normally, at least at the outer parts, the resulting -microstructure

is lamellar (parallel plate), with fine sized Zr4(Fe,Cr) precipitates at the lamella

boundaries. The lamella width is the smaller the higher the cooling rate, as

shown in Fig. 32. The lamella cells have interfaces (something like grain

boundaries) consisting of a dislocation network, Fig. 33. These networks are

Fe-enriched.

Since the billet has still large diameter (about 200 mm), the effective

quenching rate at outside surface is much higher than in center, leading to

finer microstructures at the outside, Fig. 34, 35.

ZrNb are also -annealed for homogenizing. Due to lower a + fi/fi

temperatures, the anneals are done at 950-1000"C- Contrary to ZrSn alloys,

metastable phases are generated (#-Zr. martensite), which have to be

transformed to the stable /?-Nb phase during subsequent intermediate or final

long term a -anneals, for example for 8 h at about 600 °C.

3.4 Extrusion
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Normally, extrusion is performed in the high a -region. (Zry 4: about 800 °C.

ZrNb: ? °C, ZIRLO: 600-650°C). The resulting product is either a solid block

(billet), or a tubeshell (with a hole) when extruded with a mandrel. The

characterizing extrusion parameters are: extrusion ratio, extrusion rate,

temperature, and time at temperature (including preheating time). Since the

temperature changes by the deformation work, these data are only nominal

data.

Temperature and time-at-temperature can not be controlled very exactly, and

they differ at different positions. As a result, grain size, precipitate size and

texture vary from the external to the internal of the product. It is the art of the

vendor to keep these variations in a narrow range.

3.5 Pilgering

As mentioned in 2.2.5., the reduction of of tube dimensions during pilgering

can be achieved by a reduction of wall thickness by radial deformation (q>t),

or by a reduction of tube diameter by tangential deformation (?>tan).

Normally it is achieved by a combination of both, described by "Q-value"(Q =

<P r/ <P tan)

In tube manufacturing, always Q > 1 is chosen, mainly because of the

resulting texture which determines hydride orientation, stress corrosion cracking

behavior, growth rate, and to a minor amount all other tube properties.

Economic reasons demand to apply as few pilger steps as possible. This led,

within the last 20 years, to always larger trexes^): standard trex size increased

from 44.5 mm OD to 63.5 mm or even to 85 mm, whereas the number of

pilger steps decreased from 5-6 to 4 or 5 (for Zry), with the consequence that

nowadays a higher degree of cold work has to be applied at each pilger step

than 20 years ago. By doing this, smaller grains and sharper textures7) were

achieved, leading to higher strength and better stress crack corrosion

resistance, and perhaps to lower corrosion rates. On the other side, higher

6Tube Reduces Extrusion, that is a stage at which the extrusion has experienced its first pilger step.

Mostly this is the last deformation step done by the prematerial supplier.
7I.e. with higher intensity maxima and smaller basal pole spread
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creep rates (due to finer grains) and higher growth rates (due to higher fr

texture factor) resulted^).

Due to different final tube sizes and to different pilger equipment, the

intermediate tube dimensions of the different manufacturers are quite different,

and the deformation work necessary for the break-down from trex to final size

tube is quite differently partitioned to the different pilger steps. An example of

the reduction sequence for commercial tube fabrication is shown in Fig. 36.

The shapes of die and mandrel are probably different too for the different

manufacturers. But since that is generally "company confidential", no

reasonable statement can be made in this report.

3.6 Intermediate Annealing

The aim of the intermediate anneals is to restore ductility necessary for further

tube deformation (in the next pilger step), which was lost during preceding

cold working of the tubes, and to apply a reasonable annealing parameter

which is necessary for good corrosion resistance.

To regain ductility, anneals at 600°C/3h would be sufficient, since they lead to

a fully recrystallized microstructure. Nevertheless, for Zry4 (PWR-) claddings,

680-720°C/1-4h are chosen since these temperatures/times are necessary to

impose corrosion minimizing annealing parameters. At these temperatures,

metastable Zr4(Fe,Cr) precipitates at grain boundaries disappear (if they are

still present), and stable Zr(Fe,Cr)2 Laves phase forms and growths to proper

size within the grains.(7).

For ZrNb, there may still exist several phases like a- Zr, $- Zr (metastable)

or (3- Nb (stable, as metallic 'precipitate"), or Laves type intermetallic

precipitates from /?-anneal + /?-quench manufacturing step(8). For corrosion

reasons, /?-Zr has to be transformed to #-Zr + /9-Nb by a -annealing (i.e.

below ~ 600 °C), and the precipitates have, contrary to Zry, to be small. Late

a + B -anneals have to be avoided for good corrosion properties, or have to be

applied for good creep resistance.

This is treated in Report 1 and Report 2 in more detail
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3.7 Final Anneal

Final annealing parameters determine the mechanical properties of the tubes

(whereas the corrosion properties are determined by the intermediate annealing

parameters). To reduce growth and creep rates, tubes have to be annealed

after deformation. To achieve the strength which is desired from design limits,

it can only be a stress relief (sr) or a partial recrystallization (prx) anneal, with

degrees of rx between 0% and about 50 %. This means that all vendors

anneal their PWR tubes between 450 °C and ~ 550°C. Due to the high degree

of cold work, recrystallization kinetics are very fast, Fig 37. Without exact

temperature control, inhomogeneous microstructure, as well as tubes with

different properties, are produced. A certain scatter of data are unavoidable

due to the fact that there is always a temperature and time-at-temperature

difference for different positions within the furnaces, as shown in Fig. 38.

Manufacturers which apply higher degrees of cold work produce larger

variations in the properties of their tubes than the manufacturers of tubes with

lower cold work, unless they have a much better control of furnace

temperature.

3.8 Straightening

Straightening is a rather undefined deformation process. Straightening is done

by slightly bending and rebending the tubes in different directions, inducing

very small plastic strains, Fig. 39. The straighten effect is achieved by the

release or by the homogenization of internal stresses originating from the last

pilger step and which are still present after the final stress relieve anneal

3.9 Cleaning

Though chemical polishing or pickling seems to be slightly better than
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mechanical finish like belt grinding or sand blasting, these chemical processes

were left by most vendors because they were risky and expensive, and they

were replaced by the above mentioned mechanical finish procedures.

The inside of the tubes are cleaned, just for optical reasons, by sandblasting.

The outside is belt ground.

3.10 Inspections

The inspection routines as applied by ANF as a manufacturer, and by KWU

acting here as a intermediary of cladding tubes, are listed in Fig. 40 ff. There

are no big differences to other tube manufacturers.

The routine consists of incoming inspections. They aim to avoid further

processing of defective prematerial, which otherwise had to be scrapped after

applying expensive manufacturing steps. The intermediate inspection, Fig. 41,

has the same aim. Sometimes however, after detecting only small deviations,

the steps to follow could be perhaps adjusted to eliminate these deviations.

Final tests and inspections, Fig. 42, are partly mandatory by law to assure

conformance with design limits, partly to assure accordance with special

features which were ordered by special clients for their particular reactor.

Fig. 43 and 44 lists test items, test methods and amount of mechanical and

technological testing as performed by ANF and KWU.

Fig. 45 and 46 lists manufacturing, quality inspection and testing steps for the

3-step and 4-step manufacturing process of ANF.
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Alloying elements:
Quantity of the elements dissolved (Sn) and
precipitated (Fe, Cr, Ni) in (he Zr-Matrix

Manufacturing:
Production sequence (forging, fi-quenching)
Annealing Parameter (A, PGP)
Reduction (Q-vakie, cold reduction ratio)

• Corrosion behavior

• Mechanical Properties

• Mic restructure

• Texture

• Behavior in Iodine Stress Corrosion
Cracking Test

• Hydrogen Uptake

Fig. 1. Influence of alloying elements and influence of manufacturing process on the properties of tubes
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Fig. 4. Grafic presentation (Yield locus) of the Tresca and v.

Mises criterion in 3 dimensions
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Fig. 5. Grafic presentation of the v. Mises criterion in plane stress

.Slip

I Twinning

ig.̂  6. Yield locus for hep metals with its large deviation from

isotropy due to twinning by biaxial compression
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Fig. 9. Stress and strain vectors in plane strain conditions

Fig. 10. Strain at a state of stress s1 / s2 = 2 / 1
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Fig. 11. Plastic deformation as continued yielding of a strain

hardening, isotropic material

.V,

R+\

Fig. 12. Change of the yield locus with deformation, caused by

the development of a deformation texture
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(or itioiionl&s) interface

(b)

Fig. 13. Extrusion

Fig. 14. Flow lines during extrusion
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200 pm

Fig. 15. Large differences in grain size after extruding under

instable conditions

ZlRCALOY-2 STRAIN =0.4

Fig. 16. Instability lines of the extrusion process of Zry
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Cavity

•Extruskr
direct ko

(a)

Support roll

(W (c) (d)

(a) Center bursting between parallel platens; (b) centerline fracture induced in rotary
piercing; (c) forging on a V-shaped anvil, to avoid center bursting; (d) equivalence between
V-die forging and extrusion.

Fig. 17. Strain imposed by forging
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Fig. 18. Textures resulting from drawing (lower)



Tube may be closed
at end or clamped on
mandrel to give common

; • ' j delivery speed

I/

(a)

(c)

Stationary
mandrel

Mandrel and entering
tube move together
as in the Hooker
process

(b)

"Floating"

-il* '

(d)

Different Ways of Tube Reducing by Drawing

((a) is the most effective)

Fig. 19. Drawing with mandrel
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Fig. 20. Rolling of tubes (Zelikoff): transversal view

Fig. 21. Rolling of tubes (Zelikoff): longitudinal view
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LZC

Fig. 22. Sketch of pilger tools: longitudinal view

Sp

Fig. 23. Sketch of pilger tools: transversal view
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Fig. 24. Photo of piiger tools
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Fig. 25. Deformation process during pilgering
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Large Q-Value

Small Q-Value

Fig. 26. Design of pilger tools for large and small Q values
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Fig. 27. Development of the grain size during pilgering
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I

Fig. 29. Different deformation paths during pilgering, leading to the

same degree of cold work and same Q-value

Fig. 30. Development of cold work via two different deformation

paths a-a1 and b-b' from Fig.29
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FIG. I—ilasketweave structure of Zircaloy /scale murk indicates 50 tun I.

Fig. 31. "Parallel plate" and "basket weave" Widmannstaetten

microstructure produced by /?-quenching of Zry 4
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Fig. 33. Microstructure of /5 -quenched Zry 4
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Fig. 35. Billet microstructure in the as-quenched condition
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SIEMENS Influence of Reduction Sequences on Texture

Standard reduction sequence for PWR cladding

Q = 1.68

i: = 71,30%

Q=1,03
's . >

Q - 2,

v = 01,00% ^ / i : = 76,10% V ~
10,76x0,726

16,7x2,15

38,00 x 6

i: = reduction ratio

Texture optimized reductton sequence of PWR clackJing

Q-1.02

L = 65,70%

Q -• 2,40
Q - 4,33

._---//ft = 72,20%"' 'I- '
V: = 76.00% 10,76 x 0,72fi

26,0 x 6,66

so,ax?4,7

76,2 122,2

Toxturo

Orientation of basal polos
in circumferential direction

Orientation of basal polos
in radial direction

Fig. 36. Example for a reduction sequence of a commercial tube vendor. Q:reduction ratio, e: degree of

cold work (=% cw)
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SIEMENS Incoming Inspection on Prematerial

i

a
i

Test Item
: : : : : : : ' : : ' : - ' : : - - i ' : : ' . : • . + . < • : • ' • • y . - y y . . • : ' ; : : : •'• '•••: .'•.-.'•: : • : • . ' • : • : ' • • • • • ' : ' • ; ' : ' : :

Alloying Elements (Sn, Fe, Cr, Ni)

Gases (0, H. N), Carbon (C)

Outer Diameter

Wall Thickness

Inner Diameter

Length

Straightness

Liner Thickness

Damages on Outside Surface

Damages on Inside Surface

Cleanliness (Outside and Inside Surf.)
Chamfers

Tube Numbers

Grain Size

Certificate Countercheck

Test Moat hod

:;:;:-: X P h f t t r i f s r t r Y ; '::*:: •: •••>:••:'/:'

Emission Spectrometer

Hot Extraction

Dimensions

Micrometer

US - Tester Jmanually)
calculated

Length measurement equjpm

Taper, Feeler gauge

Metallography

Surfaced
visual, Microscope

visual, Baroscope

visual
visual

visual

;:f/H?;t5j)atii.caf:Propf!irti<J$.:::';'; ',
Metallography

Check of Documentation

1 -

Amount of Testing

3 sa/nples / Ingot

3 samples / Ingot

10%

10%

10%

100%

100%

3 samples / Ingot

100%

100%
100%
100%

100%

3 sanigjes / Ingot

100%

J\f F

Fig. 40. Example of the inspection routine of a tube vendor for its incoming prematerial



SIEMENS Intermediate Inspection Steps during Pilgering

£

inspection ftom inspection Method Amount of Inspections

Outer Diameter

inner Diameter

Wall Thickness

Length resp. Weight

Stratghtness

Liner Thickness

Laser-Micrometer, Micrometer

Pneurnat. Measut. Device

Wall Thickness Microcnetor

Length rneasur.equiprrt. / Soeile

Taper, Feclfjr Gaurje

Metallography

3 lubes / shift / machine

3 tubes / shift / machine

3 tubes / shift / machine

3 tubes / shift / machine

3 lubes / shift / machine

3 lubes / shift / machine

Damages (Outside and Inskje Surface)

Roughness (Outside and Inside Surf.)

visual at samples. Microscope
Roughness tester

Cracks (Outside and Inside Surface) |L)S machine

3 tubes / shift / machine

I sample / shift / machine

10 tubes / shift / machine

buii)

Fig. 41. Example of the inspection routine of a tube vendor for its intermediate inspection steps



SIEMENS Final Tests and Inspections

Test Hem Test Method

•:::::;::xy.::v:::-:v:^.;:.::::-:/

Cracks (Outside and Inside Surface)

Delaminaiion (Inside Liner Bonding)

Worm Tracks

US - Rota 25

US-Rota 25

US - Rota 25

•:<•:•':•>>;•:••'••;•>::•:•:• \-•:••:•.•: • ' : < • ' : : • • ; : : < • : < : < : • •>;•••>•:•:••:•••:.:'•••<••:•:•••:•:>Dimensional::.':'v•:<<::>•<•<:•••-.:•

Outside Diameter

Inside Diameter

WaB Thickness and WT - Variation

Length
StraiQhtness

Liner Thickness (Homogeneity)

US - Rota 25

US-Rota 25

US - Rota 25

Lenrjth micrometer

Tapjr, Feeler Gauge

US - and Eddy Current tester

Damages (Ouside and Inside Surfaces)

Cleanliness (Outside and Inside Surf.)

Chamfers

Perpendicularity of Cut

Tube Number (Location and Size)

visual, unaided eye

Wipe test

Micrometer

Measuring Gauge

Length measur. GCjuiprn.

•VS:'::K6iiicirsx-Vi: v:';:::::: •• ••. •,:••• •:.}:':-

Roughness Roughness Tenter

UT - Chart Readinq check |visua!

Amount of Testing

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

AQL

AQL_

100%

2 / lot

100%

Fig. 42. Example of the inspection routine of a tube vendor for its final tests and inspections



SIEMENS Mechanical and Technological Tests at ANF

a

Tost Hem

Yield Strength at Room Temperatme

Yield Strength al Elevated Temperature

Contractile Strain Ratio (CSR - Value)

Burst Elongation (cold)

Burst Elongation (tiot)

Uniform Corrosion

Nodular Corrosion (onty at BWR)

Hydride Orientation

Hydrogen Uptake (only for Guide T.)

Chem. Analysis (all spec, elements)
Chem. Analysis (0,11, N, C)

Grain Size

Microcracks

Liner Thickness

Tfl3t Method

Tensile Test machine

Tensile Teat machine

Tensile Test machine

Burst oquipm. (Hydraulic oil)

Burst furnace (Ar#on)

Autoclave

Autoclave

Electrolysis with Sutfuric Acid

Autoclave

Emission Spectrometer

Hot Extraction

Metallography

Flattening Test

Metallography

Amount of Testing

3 samples / lot

4 samples / lot

10 samples/order

2 samples / lot

3 samples / lot

3 samples / lot

3 samples / lot

2 samples /'lot

2 samples / lot

1 sample / order at CF.ZUS

2 samples / lot

1 sample / lot

10 samples/lot

3 samptes / lot

Fig. 43. Mechanical and technological tests as performed by a tube vendor



SIEMENS Mechanical and Technological Tests at KWU

I

en

Tost Item

Short - term creep elongation

LOJKJ - term creep elongation

Long - term corrosion

Second phase particle precipitation

Degree of recrystallization

Iodine stress corrosion cracking

Elongation fatigue

Microcracks (only al internal liner)
Mtcrohardness

Texture

Test Method

Creep equipment

Creep equipment

Autoclave

Transmissionselectronmikros.
TransmissionselecUonmikros.

Autoclave

Autoclave

Metallography

Hardness tester

Goniometer

Amount of Testing

Evaluation only
in the framework of

qualifications resp.

R + D orders

Fig. 44.Mechanical and technological tests as performed by a tube intermediary



SIEMENS 4-Step Process
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Fig. 45. Manufacturing and inspection steps during 4-step pilgering
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